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il Hoosiers and Loss by Docks Will Mean First Place For lers1

KGEHLER GIVES oTWO GAMES IN TWO
DAYS FOR N. D. NINE

Pi
JLEAGUE STANDINGSKnockouts"

he tried to pilfer on Make. Koehh-- i

making the putout. In the sixth Wa-
rier K"t an ith r scrat h hit between
Mill and Koehler. Men booted Kais-
er's swat b:;t Grodick and Iteall closed
the rw-rio- with a be.-iTirifii- l jboildf

viALL PINS ARE

BIG ATTRACTIONKIEMD
Meet St. Ignatius Today and Wiscon-

sin at MadMou on
Tuesday.

Notre Dame is scheduled to play two
games within the next two days. This
afternoon the Hoosiers clashed with
St, Ignatius college in Chicago, whilo
Tuesday they will meet the university
of Wisconsin at Madison.

Coach Harper is anxious to cop both
games. Little trouble is expected in
taking the St. Ignatius team into
camp, but the Badgers will undoubt-
edly give the locals a stiff game. In
the first game of the year. Notre Dame
nosed out Wisconsin, 3 to 2 in 10 in-
nings on Cartier field, after a hard
battle.

Wisconsin has been making a good
record this season and is determined
to wallop the gold and blue.

Notre Dame will appear in its last
home game of the season next Fri-
day when the Hoosiers lock horns
with Lombard college on Cartier field.

DE PALMA INJURED
WHEN CAR TURNS OVER

Mart lino Traveling Ninety Miles an
Hour Mechanician is

Also Hurt.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 2 4. John Do
Palma, who was driving a Delage car
in the speed trials at the speedway
Sunday, turned over on the northwest
turn while traveling at the rate of
about 90 miles an hour. De Palma
and Mechanician Phillips were pain-
fully injured about the head and face,
but their injuries are hot regarded
serious. Rain had made the track
slippery. Both men are in the Metho-
dist hospital in this city.

Howdy Wilcox of Indianapolis, in a
Stutz, set a new record for the 1915
eliminations Sunday when he drove
the two and a half "mile track in 1:31
flat, an average of 9S.9 miles an hour.
Cooper, who also drove a Stutz. made
tho Fceond best time in the Sunday
trials. His time was 1:3 3 Mat, an av-
erage of 96.75 miles an hour.

CORBY DEFEATS S0RIN

Winner Scores Five Times and Blanks
the Other Side.

Two baseball games were played at
Notre Dame Sunday afternoon.'

In the Interhall league Corby de-
feated Sorin 5 to 0. Murphy, on the
mound for Corby, pitched great ball
and held the Bookies to only a few-hits- .

Murphy and Myers were the
battery for Corby, whilo Einegan and
O'Donnell were on the points for
Sorin. Centllvre made the longest hit
of the game.

Brownson walloped the St. Florians
of .South Bend 10 to 1. It was an easy
victory for the main building lads.
Ogle. Lynch and Lockard divided the
pitching for Brownson.

STATE MEET ON SATURDAY

Notre Dame fans are elated at the
showing made by the gold and blue
track team in defeating the Michigan
Aggies at Lansing last Saturday aft-
ernoon.

The majority of the men mere in
good shape and the performance of
the athletes were highly creditable.
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Two Big Innings Net Hoosiers
Eight Tallies Offsetting a
Three-Ru- n Rally in Ninth by
Jackscn Crew.

T- - s at t i n - r'-nri'- l mid with
wild li'-r-- s by ;t pair of J.4. i,: on

hurl! j. ' the M ,.-- j rs th-- - Sund-i-
niatiin-- " by a -- ...j.- ..f s to ;,. Vi:!i
the Yets two !!:r.; to -- ooil in th
M'lh, th Kui hit r l.uii'h j.o'i r;'!i! ill
fur runs. ; ' 1 1 n arioih. r i ' : . t r t t of
tallies in tho venth on lliiiirswalk, a inKh" by Cschen. a triple by
l--

k-, a ilotihh- - by IWm'iI ;.n.l Mills
single. The Collins cr-- y r: H; (1 in the

.; rii....i. ft:.. i ti i i v

ir.u' over two mat's with hi." triple,
and M-- rin' hlmx-l- f on an in:ihl out.

1 1 f r T r t Hill permitted th- - vi.ixrs
a total of eight hinu'N'S and hut three
of the whole lot were r-a- l hit"-- . I it
the early innings the Moosi- - rs did

mr ratred JI 1 ! i n ir, which v.-a- lar :- -ly

responsible for tho brst pair of tal-
lies secured hv tho Yets.

OJrodick and Iball were tin- - sfick-lrif- n

who pout over tho tour ni;irkTs
for the Hosiers In tho fifth, whilo

kos tlirc('.!,.u:;'cr, followed bv
Heail's double and Mill's single, all
into loft field, nottod tho homo boys
the'.r secon.l quartet in the seventh.

Hroder Starts ltall.
Hort Hroder started the Moosier

bicworks in the fourth v.ith a single
lo center, after Mill had rounded out.
Koehlcr worked Loomis for a free
J ass and both advanced on K.si-hcn'-

infield out. "Fighting Joe" Crodick
slammed a singb' to riht renter,
Hrnder and Koehh-- r scoring- - Jf
went to second on the throw and
Hflmer was passed. Mgr. ollins
j'rked Loomis, Nrcabb;ge going to
the rescue. He was wild, and Helmer
and (Irodlek pulled a double steal.
The: Yet twirler pas.-e-d Iike with four
straight halls. With the l.ases full.
Heall drove a hard hopper to Pitler,
the hall taking a had hound hehind
second, CIrodiek and llelmer scoring.
Mdni:: ton v. liiffed.

Jn the seventh Jimmy Ksehen was
on his hard punch to Cable. Me

pilfered and was sacrificed to third hy
tlrodiek. N'orcth! a o pas..d Hcltmr
and Marry Make" cleaned the ba --'.;
with a triple out along the left tie-I-

foul line. Ileall followed with a low
drive Into left which netted him two
cushions and scored Make. I'd mist on
grounded out to Pitler, and Mill sent
He:. 11 scampering across the ruhber
with a sin-l- e over ."hort. Hroder
clo-e- d the inning hy popping out to
Pith i. The count at the end of the
.seventh stood S to with the lloos- -

iers In the lead.
Jirors ,n AM to Yets.

Tho Y&ts got their first run in tho
third on two .scratch hiij and an er-io- r.

IviFleur opened by pushing one
past Mill and reached the but,' safely.
tMmiston muffeel Mart's KrouruUr
after Mallear had stolen .second. Then
Jorni caught the Moosier intield
Ilatfooted when he Iaiil one down the
nrst base line. Beall llelded the ball,
threatened to throw to the plate, hut
Mal-'leu- r had it beaten. When George
turned to take Loomis at lirst tlie
cushion was empty and "Jack" landed
safely. Mart tool; too hn a lead oil'
second and was k'lled at third
through some fast pein hy Make
and Mdtniston. Cable fanned and Pit-
ler walked, but Mill worked em Seneff
and the first saokcr whified.

Kals4-- r Kot a idean sinKle to riuht
as he, started for the fourth. Melmer
let the t all o ttirouch him and Kais-
er advanced t scond. Me went to
third on Hern.andt v.'s inliehl eut and
etred when Lil'hur joppel ine over

(iroiiick, who whs playing in. Then
the Yits wtr doublttl up when Mart
l our, led one to Mill, Kdmiston taking
l.il'leur at second and shooting the
pill to P.eall m tiine to catch Mart.

Yets Ilusy in Ninth.
For a time it looked like the Yets

wiii' oinr; to staize a real bi rally
in the ninth when the Hooiers had
gained n six run leatl. Warner drove
one over second base, but Kdmist.m
made, a Krcat play, knocking the ball
down. Kaiser was parsed by Mill,
landholm was sent in to bat for Iler-nir;e- z

and drove one far into left
center for thiee hairs, brinuini; in hi
two mates. Me scored on La ''h ut 's
inthld out, Grodick to Peali. Mart
stoved ono at Mill, and Noicabl a- -e

fanned, which closed the threatened
ninth inning buKab.o.

Moomls and Mill wer liitless in the
tirst two rounds, although the Hoos-
iers almost irot a run over at the
Mart. Prod t was walkevl and went to
locond on Koehler's l(.licti
tanned, but Hart dropped the ball and
Jimmy made tho Yet backstop throw
fo first, wh.il Hroder ad anc- - d. Gro-tlic- k

close--1 the period with a foul tip
to Mart, wno made a spectacular
catch ajralnst the home dugout.

IItMirrs Mill liar's.
Th" Mcvtsiers tlireatened aaln in

the third when Mill doubled to left,
following Mdmiston's tly to Hernandez.
Hroder was walked aain and Koeh-- b

r singled behdnd :'hrt. but Hirnan-d- e

recovered in time ti keej Mill at
third. Mschen fanned and Grodick
si : to center.

t 'able Kot a fluke intield hit in tho
!if:h but was nabbed at second when

The

play. Hernandez drove a fast hopper,
to .Joe. who touched thQ cushion and
p. '.'ro to Peall. The ball was low
Mi 1 G.eor'-T-e m.vl i srectacular catch,
m r t chine lialf w ay to the mound
more or less to take the throw.

In the Msrhth Gable pulled down a
drie by Koehb-- r which looked pood
for a hit. Gee.ru'e Meall war back in
M'1.", fortTi attain with thre-- e Kafetis
out of four trips to the date. Jimmy
Mschen failed to ronnc-- t except on
one occasion, when he drove one at
CaMc's le:ru Mill's two tuntrles were
both fi'Tfect, his double cracking like!
a cattle whip.

I inures of the c;am
South Ped A P. U. II. Pf). A. K. !

Proffer. If 1 1 0 0 f)

Koehler, 1 0 1

Mschen. of 1 1 o 0
Grdick. ;n 4 1 o
I f elmer. rf 2 o 0 1

Make, c . 3 1 o 0

P.eall. lb 4 1 11 0 0
Mdmi.-don- , ss 4 0 1 1

Mill, p . 4 0 0 o

Totals .32 S 10 27 1.1 4

Jackson Alt. R. H. PO. A. K.
Gable, ss ... 0 1 2 4 0
IMtler. 2b . . . 0 r 2 o 0
Sen erf. H) (I 0 11 f 0
Warner. ?,b . 1 2 0 1

Kaisf r. rf . . . 1 1 0 0
Hernandez, If 0 0 0 0
MiFleur, cf 4 1 o

. 0 0
Hart, c 4 0 0 n 1 0
Loomis. p . . . o 0 1 0 o 0
Xorca hbac, V

r o 0 0 1 0
Mind holm 1 1 1 0 0 0

J Totals .. 4 r, S 24 11 0
; South Mend 000 040 40 S

Jackson oi 100 0O. r
Sacrifice hits Koehhr. Grodick.

Steden bases Fschen. Grodick. Hel-me- r.

Mal'Ieur. Tw-has- e hits Hill.
Meall. Threo-has- o hits Make. Mind-lioh- n.

Parsed P.all Hart. 1. Struck
out P.y Hill, 10; by Iomis. 2; by
Xorca bba-r- . 1. Pases on balls Off
Mill, 2: off Moomis. 4; off Xorcabhae,
12. HitsOff loomis. .1 In 4 2-- 3 in- -
nin?; ftff Xorca bbatre. 5 in 3 1- - in- -
nines. I'm pi re P.lake.

RAPID PROGRESS IDE
mum SPEEDWAY

Sheepshcad Bay Corporation
Chooses Officers and Direc-

tors Track Ready For
Races in October.

XMW YORK, May 2 4. That the
Sheepshead Pay speedway will he
completed not only in time for the
running of the opening race in Octo-
ber, but also far enough ahead of the
date chosen to admit of a fortnight
or more prediminary practice before, . . . . . 'l l : : t i t i iiiiu eiiuunaiion iriais oegin, is now
assured. With 700 men at work,
wonderful progress has been made.
The tearing down of the monster
stands of horse racing days wa3 prac-
tically finished thLs week and fully
one-ha- lf of the 75 buildings that were
a part of the former track have been
cleared away.

Three-quarte- rs of tho grading has
been completed and a quarter of a
mile of the concrete sleepers Is now
actually in place. The steel work is
coming through on schedule and is
being shipped, so that the frame of
the two-mil- e course will be ready for
laying on tho wooden surface by June
M".

The organization of tho two and a
half million dollar Sheepshead Itay
Speedway corporation has been com-
pleted by the election of a noteworthy
board of directors. The banking in-

terests are represented by Percy H.
Payne, 2nd; Horace M. Kllborn;
Gharles M. Danforth, of Yan Am-lau- gh

iSc- - Atterbury; James A. Hlalr,
jr.. of Watson Itlalr Co.; Frank
P.ailey of the Title Guaranty & Trust
Go. of Mrooklyn, and Anderson T.
Herd, a well known real estate oper-
ator. A. 1L Hawley, president of the
Aero club of America, will lock after
the aviation end of the project. At
present II. M. Svvetlan1, president of
the Glass Journal Co., and David
Peoi roft, well known as an automo-
bile technical author, represent the
motor car sport on the board. Four
directorship places have been left
practically vacant for the present
with the "idea of filling them later
with other men allied with motoring
ami the other sports to be promoted.

The directors have elected Carl G.
Fisher, founder of the Indianapolis
speedway, president; KYerard Thomp-
son, former director of th Yale bowl,
vice president and general manager;
Gharles M. Danforth. treasurer.
Percy U. Pyne. 2nd, Horace M. Kll-
born. Charles E. Danforth and Carl O.
richer, ceunprise the executive com-
mittee. Plaine H. Miller, engineer of
the Indianapolip speedway, has been
track construction.

ii i:hm: txkms honor.
CLFYMMAND. O.. May 21. Mddie

Hiarne covered oS miles in the one-ho- ur

race on the mile earth track at
North Randall after Mddie Ricken-hacho- r

had led for 30 miles and Iouis
librow had succeeded as leader for
ii'" miles more Sunday. Disbrow won
the three-mil- e race in 2:4S 2-- 5. The
fastest mile of the day was made by
Riekenbacher. who covered the dis-- t
uice in .. 1- -2 in an exhibition.

very UTMOST in beer
goodness

BEER
The Eeveraqe cjf health

and cjood cheer.

i ALLEYS HERE

Tail-En- d of Bowling Season
Finds Bugs Playing With the
"Rubbernecks" and Candle
Pins.

Bowling is enjoying an unus iiylong season this spring. Lcuii.- ; 1.1;.
of course, has been exhausted f, r
some time, with the exception f Uje
closing of the C.-- A. club sch dub-- .

Much of this enthusiasm can
to public play, which fa 11 1. . j

never been siven an opportunity to
elevelop until the installation of tho
Orpheum ami Rardeen alleys.

However, tho 10 pin game has suf-
fered a great deal and most of tho
time is now devoted to- - duck and
candle pin play. The 'rubberneck
has found a great deal of favor in the
larger cities during the past couple of
years and bids fair to make progress
here. The small pin game flourishes
in many bowling localities during tho
summer months at? the ten pin gamo
does in the winter and bids fair to do
so here.

C.-- A. Uluh Ix'ague CIoo.
Although the schedule had elapsed

for several weeks, the race of tho
C.-- A. club league was not concluded
until last week with the Singers win-
ning the pennant. During the courso
of the schedule season there wero
many enforced postponements', and.
as the season drew to a close, tho
standing was terribly congested. Con-tcquent- ly

the committee in charge de-eld- ed

to gMe all involved a chance
and ordered all postponed games
played off.

The eventual pennant winners had
six f the postponed variety and won
all but one of them, which gave them
a scant margin to collect. The Stars
finished a good second and the Braves
just nosed ut three other clubs, tho
C.-- A. Cs, Cubs and Giants. fr th
show position. The league had the
most exciting and interesting season
in its history. The Athletics, winners
of the fall race, ran true to form of
most bowling o: ionizations and :in-ish- ed

hist, one of the interesting feat-
ure's of the were the Yankees,
who played 15 games without winning
one, but eventually escaped the
position by a good margin.

Final standing ef th C.-- A. e luh
race follows:

W. M. Pet.
Singers . . . t

Stars . . .". '. ::

Braves . '. 3 0

C. A. C. . 2r
Cubs . . . 2 9

Giants . . 2 9

Colts . . . 2' .:. m
Yankees .21 .4::
Sox . . . .19 31 .35
Athletics . 19

STI LL'S ARE VICTORS.
The StulTs defeated the South En 1

Cubs Sunday by a score of 11 to ;.

Poore struck out Is" men and Johnson
7. The Stull t wirler alb wed four
safeties and Johnson a"e the victors,
a iolal of nine.

li f,

4 w v V

is- - t y

i7

fe.

15

Hy Ya. Y. smitli.

fining back eo.er the long list of
good lightweights that have Hashed up
since the great days of Jack McAuliffe.
the first real champion of the division
under the Qucensberry code, I can re-

call no harder puncher than a swarthy
little full-ble)od-

ed Mexican boy named
Aurelia Herrera. who came out of
California in the late T0's and cut a
wide swath for several years.

Herrera had his goed points and his
bad. the latter unfortunately out-
weighing the- - others. For Instance he
was a chap who was none too particu-
lar about his tiJining methods and as
a result frequently was caught entirely
eut of shape and beaten by men who
had no license to even match up with
him. Put he certainly could whale
with his right hand and if he could
"take pex" on an opponent the end
generally came quickly.

The Mexican was around here in
1904 and had several sensational
battles In this vicinity, but the
strangest of these easily was his battle
with Kid Farmer, a West Side boy,
oer at Apedlo hal.'. Herrera came
here with the tremendous record and
was cordially feared by most of tne
1 He had beaten such
men as Tommy Cody, George Mems.c,
Cyclone Thompson and Mddie Santrv
and it was hard for him to get
matches.

Xate Mcwis. now managing Charley
White, had Farmer at the time and
when the latter suggested a ma ten
with the Mexican, Mewls very frankly
tedd Farmer It wouldn't do at all.

"He can lick you sure," Xate said.
"Nobody can lick me," was the game

retort, so, very much against Nate's
judgment and advice, the contest was
scheduled.

Aurelia was a sleepy looking litt'e
fellow even under tire, but a close
look would reveal a whole lot of dan-
ger lurking behind those dark eyes
of his. Farmer soon discovered this.

When the bell rang Farmer sailed
Into the Mexican like a trolley car
running amuck. For two minutes and
a half he shot so many lefts and
rights in the direction of the Mexican
that it was impossible to stop them.
Meantime the Mexican was merely
guarding himself and looking over the
men in front of him. Farmer was
making what looked like a sucker fight
and that's what it proved to be.

Farmer paused for an instant to
get a fresh start and like a flash
Herrera shot out a right that caught
Farmer under the heart. He stiffened
up with a jerk and over went the
right to the Jaw, flooring Farmer
completely.

The local hoy took the full count
and arose just as the bell ended the
round sounded. Farmer walked to his
corner and during the minute's rest
seemed to revive nicely. But there
was a wise old head handling him
Adam Ryan. He knew all the indica-
tions anei Just before the second round
was to start he said quietly to Mewls:

"Throw in the sponge; it's all off
with this boy."

Just then Farmer leaned hi head
hack Into the angle of the ring and
went to sleep as peacefully as a baby
might have. The carried him out of
the ring and stretched him out on a
door that had been taken from its
hinges.

For exactly one hour Farmer slept
on. His worried handlers called a
doctor, who made a hasty examinaiton
and said there was no danger as his
heart action was entirely normal.
Thev didn't try to waken him at all.
At the end of an hour Farmer opened
his eyes anel sat tip.

He stared around at the flock of
friends that surrounded him, rubbed
his jaw reflectively and then said:

"Gee. that was one horrible crack
he hit me, wasn't it?"

GERGACZ FINISH STRONG

Cot Five Runs in Last Thrco Innings

and Win.

In one of the fastost frays witnessed
in Mlshawaka this season the Gergaczs
defeated the All-Sta- rs Sunday after-
noon bv a score of 6 to 3. Aranowskl
held the All-Sta- rs runless until the
eighth when the Mishawakans shoved
over their first run. Two more were
grabbed in the ninth. This is the
fourth straight victory for the Ger-
gaczs. Next Sunday they will meet the
Wulkerton Grays at Walkerton. Games
can be arranged with the Gergaczs
bv calling S. Gergaczs, Pell S4 9 or
writing to 60T W. Tutt st.
Gergaczs 000 100 122 6 11 1

All-Sta- rs COO 000 0123 5 2

ltatteries Aranowskl and DeRose;
Ijwis and Kline.

ERRORS LOSE FOR LOCALS

Milk-Mai- ds Tos Away (iamc in Final
Inning at Mlkliart.

With two men down and three runs
needed to win, the Proctor Colts of
Elkhart get busy yesterday and with
the aid of three errors on which In-

cluded a wild toss way over the first
baseman's head, scored just often
enough to down the Sotith Menders on
tho Mlkhart grounds by a score of S

to 7.
The Milk Maids played a good game

until the linal session. Blank was
hurling good baseball and held the
Colts to four safe blows, while the
locals got 10 safeties. The boots,
though, tossed the game away.
Milk Maids ...0:U 102 000 7 10 5

Elkhart 022 0C1 OOP. S 4 2

Blank and Rostiser; rough. Preim
and Strutton.

CENTRAL CUBS WINNERS

Defeat River Park Team by a Secn
to One Count.

The Central Cubs defeated the River
Parks on the Watch Co. diamond Sun-
day afternoon by a score of 7 to I.
Matteson held the Rler Parks hit-les- s,

the losers getting their lone run
In the ninth em errors. The Cuh? are
anxious to schedule out of town irames.
Mor arrangements call Hell 253 or
write T. Green, vo George a v.
Central Cubs ..e01 000 7 0 r

River Park . ..0O. ooo 001 1 0 2

Matteson and Nolan: MeGuire and
Mirson.

Rase on balls Off Matteson, 3; off
McGuire, 2. Strike out By Matteson.

: by McGuire, 1. Sacrifice flies
Fowler. Mtrson. Stolen bases Cen-
tral Cubs. 10: River Park. Umpires

Ward and Arnold.

PIRR1M COLTS LOSI
The South End Cressens defeated

the South End Colts Sunday hy a
score of 12 to 6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. M. Pet.Chicago 12 ;4 7

Detroit 21 l j
New York 17 12 ..,.
Boston l:: 1:: .500
Washington 1 :; 1:, .404
Cleveland 1:; 17 .4:; 3
St. Iouis 1:; j 0 .no 4
Philadelphia 10 21 .323

NATIONAL LIIVGUE.
Chicago 19 12 .613
Philadelphia 17 11 .607
Pittsburgh :, 15 .500
Re.ston 14 15 .4S3
Brooklyn 14 15 .4 S3
St. Mouis 1.", 17 .409
Cincinnati 12 16 .429
New York 11 16 .407

FKDERAL LEAGUM
Pittsburgh 20 12 .625
Chicago 20 14 .5SS
Newark 19 14 .576
Kansas City 17 14 .548
Brooklyn 15 15 .500
St. Louis 14 16 .467
Baltimore 1:5 20 .394
Buffalo 10 23 .303

AMKRI CAN ASSt )CTATION.
Indianapolis 21 12 .636
Kansas City 17 13 .566
Milwaukee IS 14 .56".
Ivouisville 17 15 .531
St. Paul 15 M; .4 37
Cleveland 1:: li .4 4S
Minneapolis 11 16 .411
Columbus 11 21 .343

RKSULTS YESTERDAY.
American I.afrue.

Detroit, 10; Philadelphia. 5.
Washington, 4; Cleveland, 1.
Chicago, 4; Boston ,2.

t. Louis, 4; New York, ?,.

National league.
No games.

American Association.
Milwaukee, 9; Cleveland, 4.
Indianapolis, 3; Minneapolis, 1.
Louisville, 4; St. Paul, 2.
Kansas City, 8; Columbus, 0.

Federal Ixagiie
Baltimore, 0-- 2; Chicago, 2-- 1.

Kansas City, 9; Buffalo, 4.
St. Louis, 10; Newark, 3.

Central League.
Dayton. 6; Grand Rapids ,1.
Terre Haute, 3: Youngstown, 2.
Fort Wayne, 3; Wheeling, 0.
Erie, 8; Evansville, 0.

GAM11S TODAY.
American League.

New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

National League
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
Pittsburgh at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia,

Federal League.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Baltimore at .St. Louis.
Buffalo at Chicago.
Newark at Kansas City.

TENNIS TOURNEY OPENS

Collegiate Players from Eight Indiana
School: Comiete.

INDIANA POLLS, Ind.. May 2 4.

The annual tennis tournament of the
Indiana Collegiate Athletic league
began on tho courts of the Indianap-edi- s

Tennis association this forenoon,
with representatives from eight
schools participating. The first round
of singhs was scheduled for 9 o'clock,
Wabash and State Normal opening
the play.

Other colleges represented r.re Han-
over. Rose Poly. Earlham, Franklin.
DePauw and Butler, s.

THE STORE FOR MEN

WASHINGTON AVEXT1S

ADLER BROS.
On Mlclilgan at Washington

Since 188-1- .

THE STORE FOR MEN AND
DOYS.

v fj
Af&rR A. Ml $ Fk HTOW 1

fef H0MEOF GOOD CLOTHES
V CB.STEED, MGR. !

Straw aid
Duck Mats

for Small

rother
Manly, yet

childish

Duck, 50c. sizes 54
to 7--

1-

Straw, $1.

Spiro's

STIFF II
Pilot Ben Is Working on Two

Southpaws Victory This
Afternoon May Mean First
Place.

Smith's Hoosiers were anticipating
another victory over the Jackso:.
Yets this afternoon and were hoping
that the Flint Autos will wallop the
Ducks. This would mean first place
for the Smith squad and the goal the
gang is so anxious to reach as they
believe that once; there it will be diff-
icult for the other clubs to dislodge
them.

Just at this point the race in the
Soumich is the closest in years. Rut
7G points separate Saginaw and Bay
City, the top and bottom teams. The
Hoosiers stand but two points behind
the Ducks and are tied with Battle
Creek for the second hole.

Duffy or Moudermilk were the hurl-er- s

slated to preside in the third tilt
with the Yets. Mgr. Koehler took
the trouoe to the- - park this morning
for a workout, paying particular at-
tention te Moudermilk and Williams,
the two southpaws. The Moosier
pilot does not believe that either ot
the two men has been exerting him-
self sufliciently this spring and is giv-
ing them some stiff workouts. Wil-
liams is under a two weeks' suspension
placed on him Saturday, but went to
the park this morning determined to
get into shape te take up his regular
turn within a few days.

"Red" Ferren. Jackson's crack
twirler. was expected to oppose the
Hoosiers this afternoon. Mgr. Collins
is going to make a determined effort
to stop the Heosier winning streak
r.nd to keep the Yets up in the race.
By grabbing the four games here the
home boys will send the Yets hurtling
down the standing and Danny is op-

posed to such treatment.

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN I

SOUTH IIRN MICHIGAN.
Saginaw U 10 .5 2 4

South Bend 12 11 ..V22

Itattle Creek 12 11 .522
Jackson 10 10 .500

I " cClint 10 11 ,t i o

Bay City 9 H .450
RESULTS YMSTCRRAV.

South Bend, 8; Jackson, 5
Saginaw, 5; Flint, 3.
Bay City, 4-- 9; Battle Creek, 7-- 0

(iAMIS TODAY.
Jaokson at South Ileml.
Battle Creek at Bay City.
Flint at Saginaw..

NEWS OF THE BOXERS

MILWAUKEE. May 2 1 The state
boxing commission has announced
that there are 11 boxers under sus-
pension. Here is the list with the
date of expiration and amount of
their sentence: Jack Cas-hiel-, four
months, June 5; Gene Gannon, three
months. June 2S; Frankie Izzo, four
months, June 10; Mddie Nearing, four
months', July 24; Ste.ck Yards Tommy
Murphy, four months. July 23; Kid
Brunhy, four months, July 27; Kid
Kreiss, four months, July 27; Jimmy
Murphy, four months, Aug. 27;
Young Sampson, four months, Aug.
29; Akron Red. 'four months, Aug.
2J; Billy Walters, indefinitely.

NEW YORK. May 22. Mike Gib-
bons will again perform before a New-Yor- k

audience Wednesday night at
the St Nicholas A. C. when he faces
Lo Ilouck in the feature attraction.
Gib ons is bent on cleaning up the
mid llewoight division before trying
his haml with the heavyweights.
Houck being the only contender in
the middle class he has not fought,
he is next.

Jim Flynn arrived in town yester-
day for his contest with Jim Coffey at
the Brighton Beach race track on
Mav 31.

TWO BASEBALL VICTIMS

PAYSON. 111.. May 2 4. In a game
of baseball between the Pay son and
Hull high schools at Payson Charles
Seymour, 1; year? old, was struck
over the heart by a pitched ball. He
fell to the ground and expired In a
few moment.

FARGO. N. D.. May 2 4. Lloyd
Kennedy. 20 years old, a student at
the Dakota business college, was
struck In the right side by the e.nd of
a bat accidentally thrown by Joe
Dougherty, in a baseball game here.
Kennedy was taken In care by a
physician who was watching the
game but died within five minutes.

KRAMER SETS RECORD

NEWARK, N. J.. May 2 4. Frank
M Kramer created a new world's
record here Sunday at the Yelodrome
for a third of a mile when he covered
the distance in 26 2-- 5 seconds.

He clipped one full second off the
best previous mark, established Octo-
ber 2, 1910, here hy Patrick o'Sulli-va- n

Hehir of Australia, Kramer made
the record in his trial heat, which he
won by tive open lengths from Reggie
McNamara. who finished second.

MAKES m;w lUTOHI).
NEW YORK. May 24. Frank M

Kramer, American cycling champion.
hold- - another world's record, having
made a new mark for a third of a
mile at the Newark specdrome. His
time was ' r, seconds, one second
better than the old record made in
1310.

1ETALS WIN.
The Rill DeRose Specials defeated

the Mishawaka Juniors at MlshawakaSunday by the score 7 and 6. Sensa-
tional fielding by R. Yermande. Min-
kowski and Catcher Parage were fea-
tures of the game. Next Sunday the
Specials will play Xew Carlisle at

. MAX X D L. F-- R CO.
The Irogrcvio Store, Cor. Michigan V Washington.

Anniversary Saie Continues
A Hearty Response
all over the store
FOR TUESDAY ONLY

WE OFFER

o

O

o

a).

V 0--

50 doz, Hen's Shirts 30 AS
$1.50 value ii
Newest Spring Shirts

soft reversabiecuff; a qual-

ity you'd expect to pay
$1.50 for and be satisfied.

FOR TUESDAY ONLY

M
s Y -;

siTcleohone for a case today.
Bell 780. Home 7780

SOUTH BEND BREWING
ASSOCIATION.

50c Silk Hosiery 35c Pair
50c Silk Neckwear 35c Each

Try NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS


